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should ~ot have happened. I ~said further that I believed 

someone must shout stop~ 

It was in order to of fer the Council a way to do that 

- a w'ay that we hope botlJ. ~ides ~~tight be reac:y to .accept~ 

that- J.reland decided to· subrni t ·a·· <lraft n::solution on 
-------·------------

Monday evening, three days a~ter ou~ de1)ate began. 

Already on many previous occasions as . this 

tragic conflict grew and dev~toped we tried t.o say stop -
,, 

while at the same time - and : this is v~ry important -·· 

urholdin.g the principles alr:~ady laid down by the Council 
I ., 

itself as well as the basic ~riI).ciples of ~h_e cr..arter. 

We began trying to say ; st~p on 1st April, togetper 

with other members of tl1e Council, when we i;alled. Ol'l 
,, 

both parties not to use fore~ to settle an ql.0.-dispvt.e~ 

; 

We continued on 2rid and 3rd April, when we criticised· 
; 

Argentina ~or using fo~ce in ~ spite of this; we warned ·of . 

the danger of further conflibt; and we voted for ~~solution 

502. 
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Mr. President: 

When 1 spoke i~ the Corincil on Friday last, I 

describE?.!d the war in the SOU~h ;~tlantic as t.he v/ar', that 

should rot have happened. I !said further that I believed 

someone must shout stop~ 

J 

,~ 

It was in order to offer the Council a way to do that 

- a w'ay that \'7e hope both ~ides ~:~ligllt be reac.y to ,accept,

that- J.reland decided to 'submit ' a" draft resolution on 
----------- -

Monday evening I three days aft:er our debate began. 

Already on many previous occasions as ,this 

tragic COllflict grew and developed we tried ~o say stop -

" 

while at the same time - and i this is v~ry important -', 

urholding the principles alr~ady laid dOvin by the Coull.c-il 
I 

'0 

itself as vlell as the basic priI?-ciples of ~h.e Cr..arter. 

We began trying to say : st~p on 1st April, togetper 

with other members of t11e Counci L, ,vhen we ~alled' Ol) 

" both parties not to use forc~ to settle an o.l0.·dispt.1te~ 

lr.1e continued on 2rld and 3rd April, \.;hen we cri ticisE!c" 
; 

Argentina ~or using fo~ce in i spite of this; we warned of . 

the danger of further conflict; and we voted for k~solution 

502. 
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In various ways since ~hen Ireland, like others~ has 
I 

continued to say "st0p - do not let it lead to war". 1:.iet · 

·there be a diplomatic solution .1 But war it is. 

A century ago war was described as the extension of 

pol"i .... ct-cs-i:Jy-·o .. i:.i1er means~ Toda)· ti)at ·~ef·ini tion does not hold • 
. ' 

War is now always the failure cif politici. In our time 

we have evolve.1 methods and principlt?s·, which, though still . 

imperfect, allow for the settl~ment of international disputes 

peacefully; and the United Nations Charter corru-ni ts us all to 
. . 

use those methods; to follow thqse ·principles i and to avoid . 

~he use of force. 

The war over the Falkl~nds/Malvinas is thus a failure 

of politics aud a failure of negotiatio.n. It has escalated 

by stages - grievance deeply t~lt on one side, defence of 

principle on the other. Now bcith sides are locked in d~ngeio~s 

combat; and all of us, sensiQg !tha wider dangers are deeply 

apprehensive .. 

Each of us, no doubt, h~s our own view of who was right · 

and who was wrong at each succ~ssive stage in this ~scalation 

fro~ disoute, to conflict, to war. But few nations here, 

if they look to their own trag~dies and failures are entitled 

to be self-righteo~s. What we ~ust ask our~elves now rather 
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is what we as a Couj1cil can do .collecti veJ.y to offer botl~ 

sides in th~ present conflict a way out of the combat in which 

they are locked? 

'rhe . only rational way out :Ls a ·return to ne9otiat:ion -

provided of course that this is. a negotiation which wili nelthe r 

betray the principles which o n e: side is de f ending at gre~t 
i 

cost nor ignore the sense of grievance which the other ha~ felt 

for many vears. _That_is the :sole purp ose of our draft · : 
\ · RP-solution. We sought to achi~ve such a return to negotiation· 

by careful stages which would b~ild up more confidence at :each 

stage. 

Our draft in fact envis~ged three $tages in the effor t 

--

l 
. ! 
i 

·I 

I 
l 

. I to bring the. · £ightin~1 finally to an end, g e t the Scc~ceto.1.:-y-:-Ccncral '£.· 

I 
I 

negotiations back on th~ rails, . give them new authority. 

The fjrs~ step, we believed would have to be ta~eri 

by the parties themselves. They filust be ready to stop : 

active hostilities, for a limited period in the first instance. 

I 
I 

If tl:ey were : not ready to do th~.s then ·we fc3_red that littl~ else o::mld t 

i 
and v'2 i 

I 

be done. In paragranh 3 of our draft we pro:pJsed a pericd of 72 hc?~s; 

called this a s11s1::ension of hostilities. mean 
i 
i . This docs not 

l that that is all we are proposi.ng; nor does it mean, c.? ·course, 

that after that short period the fighting wou~d resume. What 
. . 

we wanted was a short pause - e~1ough to start a process, t6 

build a very rninimurn of confidence and to arrange the details 

cf u mcr0 lasting cease-fire. 

: , 
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This paus~ would lead into a second stage. It i~ at 

that second stage - that of a more permanent cease-fire - tha~ : 

the Secretary-General would begin to come back into the picture. 

' 
That is tha mectning of paragraph 4 in our draft. During 'the 7~ 

hour period, while the parties suspcinded fighting he would 0nte£ 

·into urgent contacts with both sides to try to work out by 

agreement the practical problems of a lasting cease-fire. 

We know .well that theYe are such problems anG we. do 

not think that they can be ignored. 

for example, there may be nLed 

for arrangements for .a limited wi t.hd.cay1al to prevent a breach of the 

cease-£ ire. The question of· r2-sup1).ly of forces may arise; < 
questions would alsp .arise as the naval vesse~s in the area • . . in our 

view this would be the right . moment .to re-involve the Sec~et~ry-

General.. His role in the fi'rst instance would be to help the partie.s 

to work out practical problems on the ground on a mutually a~ceptable 

basis. This could help to build· confidence and to prepare the wai 

for the later use of ·the good offices referred to in paragraph _ 2. 

At this second stage we have also envisaged as a p0ssibllity · the 

idea that United Nations Observ~rs might be stationed with the 

forces on either side to monitor the cease-£ire~ This very : 

minirnu1n involvement of the United Nations could be a bcginfiing : and 

a preparation for a larger United Nations presence on the i~~ands 
,\ 

at a later stage as envisQged in the s~cretary-Ge~eral's o~n ' · 

proposal·s. 

\ 

'--- .-
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that second stage - that of a more permanent cease-fire - tha~ . 

the Secretary-General would begin to come back into the picture. 
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-into urgent contacts with both sides to try to work out by 

agreement the pra~tical problems of a lasting cease-fire. 

We know .well that they~ are such problems anG we. do 

not think that they can be ignored. 
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for example, there may be n~ed 

-
for arrangements for a limi t.ed wi t.hd.cay;al to prevent a breach· of the 

cease-fir@. The question of · r-a-sUP1J.1y of forces may arise; 
.; 

questions would alsp.arise as the naval vesse~s in the area • . . In our 

viev! this would be the right' moment :to re-involve the Secret?1r y-

General. His role in the fi'rst instance ,V'ould be to help the parties 

to work out practical problems on the ground on a mutually a~ceptable 

basis. This could help to build· con~idence and to prepare the ~ai 

for the later use of the good offices referred to in paragraph . 2. 

At this second stage we have al~o envisaged as a p0ssibl1ity · the 

idea that United Nations Observ~rs might be stationed \'/i th the 

forces on either side to monitor the cease·-~ire. This very ' 
.. . 

minimuln involvement of the United Nations could be a bcginriing : and 

a preparation for a larger united Nations presence on the islands 
' \ 

at a later stage as envisaged iri the S~cretary-Ge~eralfs o~n 

proposal·s. 
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The third stage in the approach what we have .i.n 
---

of office_s 
mind at this st.age is, of course, the renewed mission good 

by the Scsretary-Gene ral referred to in paragraph 2. If there · 
J 

is one theme which emerged wit~ absolute consistency from this 

debate it was pra ise . fcir the Sec r etary- General's efforts to 

negotiate a settlement .consistent with Resolution ~ 02. Thia 

was coupled in most c3ses with ~ wish to see him continue with· the 

impetus and ctuthorit~ of a n~w _and rnore formai mandate, which would 

preserve as far as p6s siblc at ~his stage the points on -~hich he 

had already established a meas_ure of agreement& 

The aim '. of paragraph 2 in our draft. would be to give 

It might be asked whether such an approach has any 

chance of sucess at this stage. , How can he .. now hope to go fartber 

than in his previous .efforts? There are, I believe, sev~ral 

important points of difference 'in the present situation which could 

make it realistic to : think of asking him to continue his d~voted 

efforts. 

Fjrst, he would now have a formal mandate from the 

Council~ 

Second, : the aaoption of m1r Resolution would in 
. \ 

some way help to preserve the measure of a~reemen~ 

. , 
t 
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The third stage in' the approach what v.le have in 
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than in his previous ' efforts? There are, I believe, sev~ral 

important points of difference 'in the present situation which could 

make it realistic to:think of asking him to continue his d~voted 
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Fjrst, he would now have a formal mandate from the 

Council~ 

Second, : the a00ption of our Resolution would in 
\ 

some way help to preserve the measure of a~reemen~ 

',\ 
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which he· had al.ready achievel1 and ·which may otherwise 

completely disappear. 

!_hJ.:rd, fhe situation itself i~ cht:lnginJJ. One ·must 

always hope that in any conflict a stage will; be 

reached ~here both p&rti2s would be ready to accept · 

a settlement if a mission of good. off ices is 

continue.d. 

Fourth, this new effort by the Secret.ary·-G·eneral 

would in our proposal come wh~n ~ome elementary 

mcaourc of confidence had ~alreAdy been establi . she~, 

first by the parties suspension of hostilities ahd 
' 

second, by the more lasting cease-fire negotiated 

with the help of the secretary-General. 

' f 

This then is our proposal. A careful process, an effort 

to build confidence and to get the Secretary-General's adm:L.rable 

effc~ts back on the rails. Like eve~y process it must be~in 

som~where. It must begin with a small first step, tak~n by the 

purt-i-cs ,- ~ short pause in th~ fighting. But it is a process 

designed to lead to a resumption on a new and more foj,.._mal 

basis of the admirable and sustained eff~rts which the Sec~etary-. 

General und~rtook ~ith such a substantial measure of success 

f ·or uve1·· t.\vO wee!cs. 

', \ 
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~r. President: 
.._., ____ __.~_;...---~~-----._.._....,_..,.......,...,.,,,...,.,_ -~~~.___..,,_----=-~ -----=----·~---~~-

Our -r r opo s a.l- is not a "wolf in sheeprs 

clothingu as one source ·was said to have described it, 

according to this morning's New ~ork Times. Nor is it'a restilt 

of wooly think.Lig. It is an honest attempt ma de in complete 

good faith to of fer a reasonable and graduate d way out to both 

parties .locked in a dangerous and tragic cornbat ·whil~ upholc;~ng 

and I insist on this, the important principh~s to which we ; 

remain fullj' conuui tted. 

If the parties do no·t now accept ~t, so be • J 
J. c. • If 

they want to fight to a f.inish, so be it. If this Council: for 

whatever reason, cannot or does not wish to adopt our proposal, 

so be it. If a better formula can ~e founa, ~o· :be lt - we 0~11 

welcome anything fhat will work in the preserit s5.tuation and 

bring peace while maintaining the principles i have mentioned. 
'• 

Whatever happens in face of this tragic conflict, Ireland will 

continue to believe that it was at least right to have tried·. 

Whatever the outcome it will not bG said at the end of our short 

term of membership of this Counci: that we did not ev~n try. 

' 

Thank you, Mr. President. 
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~r. President: 
__ ..... .-...c=-______ ..-... ___ .,....,.-"==-=~~ __ ~_.~..,..,..,,._~~ __ ~~ __ • ...--..."..."...,..... _____ ,_ ............. ~~_ 

C-, __ _ 

Our'rro:posal- is not a "\4,701 f in sheep t s 

clothingU as one source \v21S said to have described it, 

according to this morning's New ~ork Times. Nor is it'a result 

of v.-rooly thinkillg. It is an honest at.tempt made in complete 

good fai t.h to offer D. reasonable and graduated "fay out to both 

parties locked in a dangerous and tragic combat whill? uphol~~ng 

and I insist on this, the important principll~s to which \'Ie 

remain fully com.~itted. 
, , 

\ I If the parties do not now accept ~t, so be it. If 

they want to fight to a finish, so be it. If this Council: for 

whatever reason, cannot or does not wish to adopt our proposal, 

so be it. If a better formula can ~e founQ, ~u " be It - we ~ill 

, .. relcome anything that will \.;rork in the presen't s5.tuo.tion and 

bring peace while maintaining the principles i have mentioned. 
" 

Whatever happens in face of this tragic conflict, Ireland wlll 

continue to believe that it was at least right to have tried'. 

Whatever the outcome it will not be said at the end o~ our short 

term of membership of this Council that we did not ev~n try. 
, 

Thank you, Mr. President. 
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